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Thin/ÿccm'iaÿ Lbmicil,
7ÿkh?g m>iÿ of Nqe ,eport of" the Secretary-General oÿ3 @e implementation oi"
the Peace. !';ecuritx aÿ3d Cooperation (PSC) Framev, ork %! @e Democratic }ÿ:eptÿb!ic

of the Coÿgo (DRC) and the Reg, iork
Rÿ,c{)(NiwUn£ its stroI3g commitment to the sovereignty° b3dependence, unk\, and
tÿzKhorisl huegr{b of all States in rise region and um'i>li(Lririt<¢ the need to respect
f%lh' the
of mm-h3ter%rerlce,
and regonat

RcÿcJilinq that the (7overnments of the region bear the primary responsib[li% to
protect ch,itians within thek lerr{tories and subject to their .i[Hisdiction. h-ÿctudbg
protection [rom criRles against ]ÿumalsit}' and war crhnes,
Empi%':3'xii7[4 cone>claw over t]]e significant increase in the numbers of" refugees
and internally displaced persons (lDPs) in the Great Lakes reg%n ox.er the past year°

totatlirÿg now more than 7 mittkm hÿterrÿally displaced persons and 3.5 million
refugees, arid stressing the link between forced displacement and i<tstability and
i ÿsect " b' h3 the region,
RuituxÿH;ig its deep concern regarding fl3e secuÿitv and humanitarian crisis h3
tlÿe DRC exacerbated b}, destabilizing activilies of foreign and domestic armed
groups, sl;'<s.siÿ';2 the importance of neutralizing armed groups in the DRC, and
;'cco£;Uzi;tÿ the importance of efforts of the Forces Armdes de Ia Rdpublique

d@3ÿocratique du
(FARDC} and the United Nations
5ÿtabilisation Mission in the DR(} (MONUSCO), inch!ding by conducting joint
operations, in accordance v, ith its mandate as ,ÿtipulated h) resolution 2348 (20t7),
tI'}_'Ic(>;?;i;7£ the credibIe and peaceful conduct of" elections in some Slates offl3e
Great Lakes region, and noting, however° that recem m3d orÿgoing electoral
processes in some counuies of@e Great l.akes region raise deep c(mcerns about @e
risk of instability° insecurity, the potemial for violence, human rights violations and
abuses and violations of international humanitarian lax,, and further displacement of
people which impact aI1 countries of the Great Lakes region.
E.xi?i'c.vsi;ÿ2 c'ot?cx+sv7 at the illicit flow of weapons within and into the DRC.
including theirrecfrcutation to and between armed groups, in violation of resolution
2360 (20t7), and ch, cla,,'h?2 its determination to conth-tue to monitor dosel} the
implementation of" the arms embargo and other measures net out by {ts resolutions
concernhÿg tfle DRCÿ and dckn(*u'tdU<kffng ill this lespect the important contribution
the Council-mandated arms embargo makes to countering the illicit transfer of small
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arms and light xs.eapons in the DRC. and in supportiiÿg post-conflict peacebuilding,
disarrnament, demobilization and reintcgratioÿ of ex-combatants alÿd security sector
reform.

Krt)r<sxisTg.iiHVhc, r concern at the illegal exploitation and trafficking of natural
resources by armed groups among others, alld the negative impact o['armed conflict
on protected natural areas, which undermines lasting peace alÿd devek>pment for the
DRC. alÿd encouraging the Government of the DRC to strengthen efforts to
safeguard those areas.
Rÿ<'ÿti/hTg the Hnkage between the illeoale exploitation and trade of natural

resources, inchÿdhag poaching and illegal trafficking of wildlife, and the
prolit'eration and trafficking of arms as one of the maior factors f'uelling and
exacerbatiÿg conflicts in the Great Lakes region, and encouraging the continuation
of Hÿe regiollal efforts of the Internathmal Couf'erence off the Great Lakes Region

(ICGIÿR) aÿd the governments involved against the illegal exploitation of natural
resources, and strcÿ,rsit% in this regard, the importance of regional cooperation and
deepetÿing economic hstegration with special consideration for the exploitations of
natural resources.

Rcq[iTswHsl2 that the Peace. Security and Cooperation (PSC) Framework
remains an essential mechaÿ£sm ÿ,o achieve durable peace and stability in the DRC
and the Region° notilÿg and supporting the renewed commitment of its signatories
to>ards its f'uIl implementation, and rditcÿi'ai//U2 its call to all signatories to fulfil
promptl3. f'ultv and in good faith their respective commilmems under this
Framework in order to address the rool causes of coÿfflict and put an end to
recurring cycles of'violence, and promote lasting regional developmem,
RocJ/[itT£ the strategic importance of the implementation of tile PSC
Framework. and xÿ.e/coming the commitment of the AU Peace and Security Council,
as expressed in its communique of 7 November 2017, to ensure the implementation
of the PSC Framexÿ.ork. and echoing its call upon all the signatory states and the
Guarantors of the Framework to redouble their ef'%rts, in order to ensure effective
im plementation o f" all aspects of the Fralnework.
Rocallin£ {he commitmelÿts under the PSC Framework by all States of the
region not to interfere i1ÿ the internal affah's of neighbouring coumries, and to
neither tolerate nor provide assistance or support of any l<had to armed groups, aÿd
rc, iteratiÿ2 its strong colÿdemnation of any alÿd all internal or external support to
armed groups active in the region, including through financial, logistical or military
support, and not to harbour war criminals.

%trÿssisT£ that the 2006 Pact on Security, Stability and Development in the
Great Lakes Region and the PSC Framework lk-)r the Democratic Republic of the
Congo alÿd the region are mutually reinforcing, and are crucial tools to achieve long
term peace and prosperity, emphasizing that the PSC Fl"amework demonstrates that
peace, security and development are interlinked and underscores the importance of
strengthening regional cooperatiom including the deepening of economic
integration.

MitTci!id that solutions to the prevailing situation iIÿ the Great Lakes region
should come within a regional perspective, by addressing the root causes of
conflicts including their developmenta! aspects, many of which are regiona! in
nature: with cross-border issues linked to the eastern DRC assuming cÿ'uciat
significance, including the large flows of natural resources, migrants and refugees,
and activities of'armed groups and criminal networks across the borders,
1.

l})tcomcÿs the renewed commitmem of a!! the signaIory states of the PSC

Framework towards its full implementation, as expressed in the Communique of the
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Meeting of the Regional O\ersight Mechanism. heId in
BrazzavilIeÿ Republic of Coÿ3gOk On 19 October 20t7, reaffirms that tl-ÿe PSC
Framework remailÿs an essential mecbmism to achieve- dmx@le peace and stability
in the DRC and @e Regiom and stresses in this regard the importance of ÿhe
sigmdorF Staÿes fully implemeÿ tins their natiomÿI and regional commitmeÿ]ts under
the PSC Framework;
2. I,t%luomo,s' ÿv[,s'o the progress m3der the Regioisai Plan of" action for the
}mplementation of the Regional Commitmems under lhe PSC Frame\ÿoN< itscJuding
the recent acdvffies in the areas of },'c}uth aÿd womenÿ combathÿg il legal exploitation
o£ natural resources aÿ3d judicial cooperatiom as welt as the endorsement oflhe

updated li£ tÿf Priority Activities of the Regional [dan of Actionÿ
3. £ncoT#2tgus enhanced cooperation among all signator} states 01"tbe PSC
Framework, with the suppolt of its Guaranlots. isameJy the Af'licaÿs U!sion. the
ll]ÿelx3atkmal Confeiesce (m the (heat Lakes Region (ICGLR}. the Southeÿ African
Comm.unitv (SADC) and the United Nations. towards its fÿitI

4. i%-un£qj" conJumns all aKned groups operating b the region and @eir
\iolatkms of international humanitarian taw. as well as other
ii3terisationat law. and abuses of human riÿhtsÿ hsc!udiÿ3g attacks on the chilias
MONUSCO
and hurnarÿitariat] actors, summary
e,u:cutkmsÿ scxuat and gender-based viobncc and large state recruitment aÿsd use of"
children and roimrÿ£,,s' that flK>se respolssible should be held accotmlable:
5. Do;TmnJ.s that all armed groups opeÿmtilsg in the DRC° including the
FDLR. the ADR the LRA. cease hrm3ediatcly all forms of violesce and o@er
destabiIizing acti\,ities, including rise exploitati(m of natural resourcu< aÿ3d that tJ3ÿ-ir
members immediately and pcrmaneÿtl), disband, lay down their arms. and liberate
aI3d demobilize all chiIdren from their ranl<s, recalls iÿ3 this regard hs rcsolutiol3
2360 (2017) rel3ev, ing the sanctions reghne, and further calls f\:,r disam3ameÿw of
FD[.R active ]eadersi3ip at@ combatants, who were perpetrators of the 1994
genocide against the ]'utsi in Rv,'aÿ3da, duNng which Hutu and others v, ho opposed
the genocide ",,,,ere also Mtledÿ mÿd have continued to promote and commit

etlmicatI)-based aÿsd other l<itth3gs iÿ3 Rwanda aÿ3d the DRC;
6. Ruinv'ÿlto.r its call to all signatory Staÿes under the RSC Framev, ork to
redouble their ef@rts h3 order to fitly ar@ promptly implemem their commhme.ÿts

h3 good faith, including not interlkrirÿg in the imernal aft'airs of zeighbouNlsg
countries, neither toterathsg nor providing assistaÿsce oÿ support of any kind to
aN3ÿed groups, and not harbouring war crimhmls, and calls oÿ the Government oflthe
DRC. svhich has the primary responsibility for safeguarding the ORO's sovereignb.
and territorial [nteglity. to make further progress in imp!ementing its commitments
under the PSC Framework, in particular as regards secuNt), sector reform.
consolidation of State auth oritv, reconcil iation, toJeran ce aÿd democrm izatkm:
7. (ÿdts' o;ÿ the Government of the DRC, with the support of the countries
of the region in line with their commitment under the PSC Framev, ork, and in close
collaboration v,.ith MONUSCO, ilscktding b\' conductiÿsg joint
h3

accordance with its mandate as stipulated in resohHion 2348 (2017). to vigorousty
pursue the neutralizatiorÿ off all armed gÿoups still active in the Easterÿ3 DRC° and
Stresses the need to protect the cbilian populatiom including through professional,
accotmtabte and sustainable security forces, and to carry out operation,s in stNct
compliance with h3ternalional lay< including iri1ernationa! humanitalqan law and
hatert3ational human rights law. as applicable;
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8.

l'IWc'omc, s file commitment of the signatory states of the PSC Frame\ÿork

to complete without precondhion the repatriation of the I"DLR disarmed combatants
and former M23 combatants within the shortest time flame possible, urges flÿe
Governments o[" the region, with fine support of the PSC Guarantors, to strengthen
their collaboration to meet the agreed fimefl'ame:
9.
the Governments of the DRC. Ugallda and Rxÿanda to
strengthen their collaboration to ensure the repatriation of former M23 combatants
located in their territories consistent with the Nairobi declarations and ill lille with
commitments under the PSC Framework (OP19- Res 2348), calls upon the
Guarantors of PSC framev,,ork to cdnfinue theh engagement xÿi{lÿ the stakeholders
towards the resumption of the joint coJ?suhation between the DRC Government and
tile former M23 leadership initiated in 2016 under the auspices of the Guarantors,

and further urges the £ormer M23 leadership to cooperate fully with the repatriation
of former combatants consistent with its commitment under file Nairobi declaration:
I0. Roiÿcÿrams its call [br a suitable solution for the relocation of elements of

the Sudan People's Liberation

Opposition (SPLMiA-iO)

currently present in die DRC, welcomes file spirit of collaboration displayed by.' the
Go\'ernmellts o17" DRC and Soutlÿ Sudan aÿd the progress achieved thus far in this

regard xÿ.ith the support of MONUSCO and the OFFice of the Special Envoy. !'or the
Great Lakes Region. and calls on alt regional actors and tile imernational
community to support fllese efforts:
It. Commc, nds' the dt'orts o17" tile Afl:ical! Union. as well as dÿe subregional

organizations in particular ECCAS. EAC. ICGLR and SADC. towards supporting
political processes and 17qlÿding peaceful solutions for the conflict situations in tile
region:
!2. Urgcÿ,s continued regional and international support 17or initiatives aimed
at promotiÿlg hlclusive dialogue amongst nationa! stakeholders and stresses the

importance of opeÿ£ng political space to enable the full and free participation of
peaceful political parties, civil society' and the media as ÿell as the full participati(m
off both men and womeÿ in the political process. , urges hÿternatkmal and regional
support tÿ)r strengthening alÿd improving capacity for elections and governalÿce in
the countries o17" the region, and calls on member states in the Great I,akes region to
take steps to ensure that electoral processes promote peace and security through
timely, peaceful, haclusi\,e and credible elections, in lille wilh courmies" oxÿ.n
constitutions and the Aflican Charter on Democracy. Elections and Governance. as

applicable:
13. Notes the link between justice and conflict prevention, aÿld calls upon all
countries ill the Great Lakes regk)n to comply with their obligations trader
international law. including hÿter,lational human rights law and international
humanitarian law. and encourages them to actively pursue accountability for
perpetrators of humall rights violatioÿls and abuses and violations off international
humanitarian law and to effectively support measures of conflict prevention by'
ending the culture o1" impunity, and welcomes efforts by national governments to
reverse such trend:
14. Sharÿ,s the view expressed in tile RSF GLR that there is an urgent need to
address violence and discrimination agaillst womela and girl£ including rape and
other tbrms of sexual violence in the Great Lakes region and take into account the
link between women's participation in peace and securit},, decision-making, for

peace and gender equality;
15. Su/)porLs' tile regional initiatives on the issue of gender related violence
in armed conflict to influence regional and local decision makers, aimed at the
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of the commitments of" the
D.ecIalation ad&essing
impusity fk}ÿ gender" based crimes at rise couture, level and to irnpÿove ÿ,ÿ,omen's
\,isibility.. enÿpovverment and resilience:
]6. If;mluomÿ<s" measures taken by file Governmei]ts in the 1-eglon to

implement the Group of Experts esmbtlsl3ed by resolution 1533 (2004) due
diligence guidctinesÿ hÿchÿding adopting the Regional Certification Mechanism of
the ICGLR imo their ÿadonal legislation, in accordance with OECD Guidaÿce arid
ilÿternationat practice, aÿd f'm'dÿer %elcomes dÿe successful orgaÿdzaÿion of tÿse
Regional Experts and Stakeholders Consultation on Navuÿmt Resources and Good
Governance for Sustainable Peace. Developmenÿ and Transi\>nsatTon of tile Great
Lakes Regiom held in Nah'obi on 5 arid 6 July 2017, and notes whh encouragement
the increased cooperation between IC(iI,R and other parmers orÿ s{rerÿgthening fi-te
ICG LR Regional !n itiath,'e against the Illegal Exploitation of Natural P.esotÿrces:
I7. /qtru.%x<v the laced to ulÿ,dertake further el'forts to cut off financing for

armed groups involved in destabilizing acti\,ities througiÿ the iIticit trade of natural
:esomces, includino cold or ÿildlifÿo products, and encourages fl3e co.ritintmtion of
efforts by the Governments of the region to address issues of illegal e;<->loitatio, n asd

smuggIing of natural ÿescmrce< includiÿg Imlding accountable atl fiÿose who
participate in the illicit trade of natural resources, particularly gold and v,,lldlif%
products, and f'urtheÿ encoclrages enimnced coopelmtion among tiÿe (]overnments in
the reg{on hq line with its resolution oÿ
_.ÿ60 (2017):
I8. Slror.sc,s" the need to find durable soIutioÿs l%r reftÿgecs.
displaced persons and as,ÿlum seekers in the region. ÿtÿe majorib of" v,iÿom are
women aÿd children and are especially affected, and welcomes the e£brts of
Governments in <dÿe region and of regional and subregional organizatioÿ< as \veil as
the iÿospitalib' provided by host commsnifies f'oÿ rite mitlions of displaced peopie.

and recaiIs in flÿis regard obligations of the 7ltates in Jÿe region undur the 1051
Con\emion relating to the Status of Refugees:
t9.

the governments of" fl-te

as well as regional and

iÿterp, aiionat partners, to conthÿue addressing urgent aÿd drastlcaIh, ir/creasiÿg
humanitarian needs and pursue durable soh.ltions i>r 7mernatIv displaced pc>sons.
refugees and asylum seekers° notes that despite increashsg needs, humanitarhm
appeals remain underfunded acÿoss ÿlÿe regiom aÿsd urges international lsatmeÿ's. {nd
the donor communit\ at large, to step up tlÿcir support to humanitarian action in rise
regbp, aÿd in dÿe DRC:
20. 2%ÿc/ur//nvv the importance off peacebufldhÿg el]\>ÿ'ts to address tlÿe mot
causes of conflict through a collaborative approacÿ betsseen the countries in the
region and he African Union and Afl'ican subÿ'egionat organizations, as weIt as
international pal'tners, and recognizes, in this regard, the potential comribut[on of"

the Peacebuilding Commission (PBC). in accordance with its mandate as stipulated
in resotutiorÿs 1645 (2005) and 2282 (201d):
t R<<'ÿ/ls tiÿe Reeional Strateoic Framework for the (}rear lakes <eaion

20t6-20t7 (RSF (}LR), v, hich outlines the United Nations development approach in
support of" the implementation of the PSC Framewort< and ÿ,'s'gos the donoÿ"
community to contribute to the implementation off the RSF GLR. as an effecti,,e
platf'orm Per partnership, b support of member states hÿ the ÿmtional and regional
commitments aimed to address the root cmÿses of conflicts, promote economic
and cooperation among countries of the
as weJl as
strengthening issechanisms and capacities to address cross-border {nsecuÿ'it) and
traEicking, and bring about durable peace in the Great Lakes region;
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22. (ÿatls on the [lnited Nations Special Envoy for the Great I,akes Region to
comimie his regional and international engagement in furtherance of peace and
stability in tile DRC. and the region, iÿcludhlg through the promotion of timely.,
credible, and inclusive national etecdonsÿ rectorial diak>,ue and by colltinuilÿsÿ ii1

close coordhmtion with the SRSG Ibr the DRC and J{ead of MONiJS(20, to leadÿ
coordinate and assess the implementation of the national and regional commitments
under the PSC Framework. as xÿelÿ as to continue his engagement in regional
initiatives with key pallners to address the undert),ing root causes of contlict, while

avoiding overlapping with other United Nations institutions:
23. Stre'sses'the need for deepenhÿg cooperation among the Guarantors of the
PSC Framework° namely, the UN, AI_A tile ICGLR and SADC witll the core
sigrmtory commies o[" tile Framework. to ensure that mZior regional political and
securhy challenges are addressed in a spirit of cooperatiom and to create conditions

for sustainable peace, stability aÿld devekÿpmcnt hi the DRC and the Great Lakes
region, aÿld {'or ÿ['uture alignment of the United Natiÿms preseÿce and eiÿgagemeiÿt to

this cÿld:
24. InvHÿ<ÿ', in this regard, the Secretary (ienerat. to engage in high-leveJ
dialogue, in co!laboration v, ith the African Union, wiflÿ the signatory states and
Guarantor institutions of tile PSC Frameÿork. as well as ke)' regional and
international partners, to assess the progress, challenges and shortcomiÿlgs in the
implementation oFthe Framework, and to present his vision, supported by concrete .
recomrneÿldations, to the (7otmcil in his rÿe×t report, which \ÿoutd mark the fifth
almiversary of tile signing of the PSC t:ranlev,'ork.
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